
Hillsborough, NCDOT have plan to move more people along South Churton 

Street  

The Herald-Sun  By Tammy Grubb   January 4, 2018 
 

HILLSBOROUGH – Big changes could transform the town’s critical South Churton Street corridor over the next 

decade, giving people more ways to get around, visit and live in Hillsborough — instead of sitting in traffic. 

The town has been working with the N.C. Department of Transportation for years on a plan for improving Churton 

Street, which connects the town’s commercial strip and its historic downtown. Traffic slows to a crawl at least twice a 

day during the week, as commuters drive north to rural homes or south to Chapel Hill and Carrboro. 

The plan would expand South Churton Street to four lanes with center turn lanes, and add bike lanes and sidewalks 

from Interstate 40 to Orange Grove Road. A separate project would update the Interstate 85 interchange at South 

Churton Street. 

The road widening won’t fix problems downtown, but it and other projects will help bring changes envisioned in a 

2006 plan for the town’s commercial strip, said Margaret Hauth, planning director and assistant town manager. 

“We want it to be a commercial corridor, but we also want it where people can safely walk and bike if they choose to,” 

Hauth said.  

Planners have acknowledged traffic still could bottleneck at the Eno River Bridge, but historic homes and buildings 

only leave enough room for two lanes through downtown. (A plan to build a bypass around downtown using Elizabeth 

Brady Road was dropped in 2010.) 

“You’re not going to see the buildings come right up to the edge of Churton Street,” Hauth said, noting it won’t look 

like the East 54 development in Chapel Hill. “We want a little bit more green space, push the buildings back a little bit, 

get people onto the site, and then the sites themselves will look more urban and be more interconnected.” 

The public will get its first look at the plan Tuesday, Jan. 8, during a drop-in meeting at Hillsborough’s Town Hall 

Annex board room on East Corbin Street. Materials also are at www.ncdot.gov/news/public-meetings, although Hauth 

said the information is very preliminary.  

Amtrak station 

Also this month, the Hillsborough Town Board could begin the process of designing and building an $8.1 million 

Amtrak station at South Churton and Orange Grove streets.  

The Amtrak station is a long-awaited part of the Orange County Bus and Rail Plan that would bring riders on the 

Charlotte-to-Raleigh passenger rail line to Hillsborough and to other parts of the county via local buses. 

Meanwhile, a project at Orange Grove Road would create a new entrance for the future 1,126-unit Collins Ridge 

subdivision and provide access to the station.  

The new Orange Grove Street Extension also would divert some traffic that now turns onto U.S. 70A from Churton 

Street. It would route traffic back onto U.S. 70A between Sports Endeavors and Wilmore Electronics. 

Traffic heading east from the Churton Street-U.S. 70A intersection would be diverted briefly onto the new road before 

reconnecting with U.S. 70A. Affected residents would retain access to their homes via a limited-access road.  

The goal, Hauth said, is to get people on U.S. 70A to use the new route and reduce the number of cars waiting to turn 

downtown at the Churton Street stoplight. 
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“It’s not perfect, and at the end of the day, we may say it’s not worth it, but we’re trying to improve some of the 

connections and make a more grid-like road network south of the river to give people more travel options,” Hauth 

said. “If there’s only one way to go, then everybody has to go that way.” 

Meanwhile, work is underway at the future Collins Ridge subdivision and the site of the Amtrak station. The station 

would replace the HYAA ballfields just off South Churton Street. 

The Town Board signed an agreement in October for how the $8.1 million station would be funded, built and 

managed. NCDOT has agreed pay most of the cost, with GoTriangle picking up $686,000 for engineering and project 

work — from Orange County Bus and Rail Investment Plan money — and the town paying $34,000, plus any cost 

overruns. 

The town has five years to plan and build the station, which it also would manage and maintain. The town board 

could start discussing the future of the 20-acre station area in January, Hauth said. A 2015 conceptual design that 

includes civic, commercial and residential uses, including police and fire stations, could start that discussion, she 

said. 

“I really want it to be the main topic for the workshop,” Hauth said. “Now that we have the funding agreement in place, 

and we can actually start, what is it that we want to do and how do we want to do it?” 

Collins Ridge and Daniel Boone Village 

Whatever is built will come long after people move into the 138-acre Collins Ridge development behind the Daniel 

Boone Village. Crews already have started ground work and could begin construction once the town staff finishes 

reviewing first-phase plans: 326 apartments, 152 townhouses and 196 single-family homes, plus a community center 

and a publicly accessible walking trail on 100 acres.  

The developer would like to start building as early as July, but that depends on the weather, Hauth said. 

Property owner Collins Ridge Landco LLC could add another 364 homes, parks and more green space later, and also 

has set aside land for nonprofit housing provider CASA to build 88 affordable-housing units.  

A second entrance to Collins Ridge is planned at the Daniel Boone Village. 

The Collins Ridge partners bought the village in September. Owners of the 23-acre Boone Square shopping center — 

once part of the Daniel Boone Village — did not return a call seeking comment about that parcel’s future. 

The village, built in the 1960s, once offered a pioneer-themed amusement park, train rides, a skating rink and 

camping. Over the years, that was replaced by antique stores, shops and restaurants. The village’s new owners have 

not shared their plans for the roughly 57-acre property, but they have given the remaining tenants until March 4 to 

move. 

Mexican restaurant Pueblo Viejo is moving across Churton Street to the former Jimmy’s Famous Hot Dogs, which 

closed in December. Pueblo Viejo’s owners are renovating the new space but have not decided whether to close 

before the move, an employee said. The new restaurant would be beside the Hardee’s restaurant at the corner of I-

85 and Churton Street. 

The Churton Street corridor is wide enough to add travel lanes, bike lanes and sidewalks in most places, but 

construction could affect some businesses, including Capital Ford, Triangle Visions Optometry and the Gro-Smart 

store. 

An NCDOT map also shows the widened road encroaching on Pueblo Viejo’s future front lawn and on the Hardee’s 

parking lot and lawn next door. A retaining wall is proposed in front of both businesses and a neighboring AutoZone 

store. 
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Hardee’s franchise operator Boddie-Noell Enterprises doesn’t have much information yet about proposed engineering 

work or future construction involving the Hillsborough location, spokesman Rick Rountree said. 

“However, we’ve found that until a project has gone through competing DOT priorities, is funded and the necessary 

property is acquired, there’s not much point to make specific plans,” Rountree said. 

Once the street is expanded, NCDOT plans to update the Interstate 85 interchange at N.C. 86 near Walmart. The 

long-term plan is to widen I-85 to six lanes from the Orange Grove Road overpass to the Durham County line. 

What’s next 

The N.C. Department of Transportation and the town of Hillsborough will hold a public meeting from 4 to 7 p.m. 

Tuesday, Jan. 8, at the Town Hall Annex board room, 105 E. Corbin St. in Hillsborough.  

The meeting addresses two pending road projects: widening South Churton Street from Interstate 40 to Orange 

Grove Road and extending Orange Grove Street to U.S. 70A. 

Auxiliary aids and other disability services can be arranged in advance with Samantha Borges, NCDOT 

environmental analysis unit, at 919-707-6115 or smborges@ncdot.gov. Interpretive services also are available for 

those who do not speak English, or have a limited ability to read, speak or understand English, by calling 800-481-

6494. 

Comments about the projects also can be made via phone, email or mail by Jan. 25. Contact NCDOT project 

manager Gene Tarascio at 1582 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-1582, 919-707-6046, or 

gtarascio@ncdot.gov; or project consultant Teresa Gresham at 421 Fayetteville St., Suite 600, Raleigh, NC 27601, 

919-677-2194, or teresa.gresham@kimley-horn.com. 

 

 

 

More criticism of GoTriangle, despite light-rail tunnel planned for downtown 
Durham  

The Herald-Sun  By Dawn Baumgartner Vaughan   December 20, 2018 
 

DURHAM — GoTriangle is getting more criticism from a Durham business leader even after making a major change 

to plans for light-rail tracks downtown. 

After leaders of the Durham Performing Arts Center and American Tobacco Campus balked at closing Blackwell 

Street to traffic for the project, a private meeting of downtown stakeholders was held to come up with an alternative 

— even though GoTriangle told DPAC months ago it was too late for any major changes. 

The proposed underground tunnel was a late change to the $2.47 billion Durham-Orange Light Rail Transit project, a 

19-stop, 18-mile project now in its engineering phase.  

The planned line runs from UNC Hospitals in Chapel Hill to N.C. Central University in Durham. A plan this fall to close 

Blackwell Street to pedestrian and vehicle traffic drew criticism from DPAC and Capitol Broadcasting, which owns the 

American Tobacco Campus and the Durham Bulls. DPAC general manager Bob Klaus told city leaders it was “a 

mistake.” 

On Wednesday, Klaus wrote city leaders another letter, saying that DPAC supports the tunnel plan, but still isn’t 

happy with GoTriangle. 
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“You listened. The same cannot be said for GoTriangle, however,” Klaus wrote.  

“We met with GoTriangle twice in October. We discovered that its attitude was that there was not enough time and 

not enough money to change anything about its plan,” the letter continued. “As the future unfolds, please continue to 

impress upon GoTriangle that it must take the concerns that you have heard from us and other downtown businesses 

seriously, which means that GoTriangle must modify the design to account for those concerns as the design process 

unfolds.” 

The tunnel — and now two bridges — are the solution GoTriangle has now submitted to the Federal Transit 

Administration to solve the Blackwell Street closing issue, as well as make sure the light rail and railroad are not at 

the same level as five rail crossings downtown. 

But nobody knows how much that tunnel could cost, or who will pay for it.  

And that doesn’t count the cost of possibly placing the route’s proposed 19th stop, at Blackwell and Mangum streets, 

underground, too. 

The private meeting 

GoTriangle’s initial plan to close Blackwell Street prompted the chairman and another member of the light-rail 

fundraising board to resign. Michael Goodmon, senior vice president of Capitol Broadcasting Co., and Brad Brinegar, 

chairman of the advertising agency McKinney, both quit the GoTransit Partners Board of Directors last month. 

Then, last week a private meeting of downtown stakeholders and elected officials was held to talk about Blackwell 

Street. Durham County Commissioners Chair Wendy Jacobs told The Herald-Sun and News & Observer the meeting 

would be taking place, but not the time or location. 

In an interview Thursday, Mayor Steve Schewel said the Dec. 13 meeting wasn’t public because there was not a 

quorum of elected officials and that “we needed a frank discussion outside the news media.”  

At the meeting were representatives of GoTriangle, the Durham City Council, the Durham County Board of 

Commissioners, Downtown Durham Inc., DPAC, N.C. Department of Transportation, Capitol Broadcasting and the 

Greater Durham Chamber of Commerce, he said.  

The next day, Dec 14, GoTriangle submitted the proposed downtown tunnel to the Federal Transit Administration.  

The tunnel would run under Pettigrew Street, Schewel said, and could include part of the planned station between 

Blackwell and Mangum streets, which he called the DPAC Station. “The DPAC station will probably start 

underground, but that’s unclear,” he said. 

Schewel said he was meeting with railroad officials Thursday. North Carolina Railroad owns the tracks and Norfolk 

Southern Railroad is its tenant. Schewel said they planned to discuss the rail design that separates the two modes of 

transit. 

The grade separations also would require building a new bridge downtown at Fayetteville and Dillard streets, with 

light rail running on the bridge and cars traveling beneath it. At Duke Street, the road would be on a new bridge and 

light rail below.  

Where’s the money? 

So how would GoTriangle pay for the tunnel? 

Schewel said the price GoTriangle submitted to the FTA for the grade separations, including the tunnel, is $65 million 

in current dollars, so that could be $80 million by the time it is built, he said.  

“We don’t know the amount,” he said.  
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According to Smart Cities Dive, underground light rail tunnels can cost more than $100 million per mile. 

There are several ways the tunnel and other crossing could be funded, the mayor said, including a private fundraising 

campaign and from $179 million of unallocated contingency money in the overall budget. GoTriangle staff and 

consultants will work in early January to figure out the grade separations design and funding, he said. 

There are already utility tunnels under downtown Durham. “I feel confident we will be able to build the tunnel,” 

Schewel said, but “you never know what’s underground,” including rock.  

John Tallmadge, who is leading the light-rail project for GoTriangle, told The Herald-Sun and The News & Observer 

that it is “not yet known where the additional funds would come from for the change [in the plan] to a tunnel in 

downtown Durham.” 

“It is important to note that this is Durham and Orange counties’ light-rail project and elected officials in those two 

counties, along with the GoTriangle Board of Trustees, will determine how to proceed,” Talmadge said in an email. 

Schewel said if private fundraising falls short, it is too soon to say how the funding might come together and how 

taxpayers might be affected. 

“That is what we will be looking at,” he said.  

 

Pettigrew Street 

In Klaus’ letter Wednesday to city leaders, he said he supports the tunnel solution but remains concerned about 

GoTriangle’s plan to make Pettigrew Street one-way. 

“The decision to convert the only two-way street south of the railroad tracks into a one-way, eastbound street is ill-

considered,” he wrote. 

DPAC wants the city to insist on keeping Pettigrew a two-way street. It is also worried about how light-rail 

construction will impact DPAC and other downtown businesses, especially with the addition of a tunnel. 

Klaus declined to comment beyond the letter on Thursday. 

Schewel emailed Klaus back, saying he appreciated “hearing your continuing important concerns, and I can assure 

you that the City and GoTriangle will take them very seriously.” 

“I will give my personal attention to that as the project moves forward,” Schewel told Klaus. 

The city “would prefer to keep Pettigrew two-way, but we don’t know yet,” Schewel said in an interview Thursday. “It’s 

certainly important.” 

 

Is a tunnel the solution to getting light-rail trains through downtown Durham?  

The Herald-Sun  By Tammy Grubb   December 14, 2018 
 

DURHAM – A tunnel may be the solution for running the Durham-Orange light-rail trains through downtown Durham 

without closing a critical railroad crossing, GoTriangle officials said Friday evening. 
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Few details were available immediately, including the cost of building the tunnel and how far it would run 

underground. The tunnel has to meet environmental and railroad requirements, GoTriangle spokesman Mike 

Charbonneau said in a news release.  

Project staff also must find funding to build the tunnel in the project’s $2.47 billion construction budget. 

The Blackwell Street tunnel would be the line’s second underground section. A revised plan also calls for a tunnel 

under the intersection of Shannon Road and University Drive, near the South Square Station, to avoid conflicts with 

heavy traffic there. 

“I am excited that we have all come together — community stakeholders and GoTriangle staff — with a solution that 

addresses the needs for a vibrant downtown and ensures that we are moving forward with the successful 

implementation of the transformational Durham Orange Light Rail Project,” Durham County Commissioners Chair 

Wendy Jacobs said. 

The new plan has been submitted to the Federal Transit Administration for its evaluation of the light-rail project, 

Charbonneau said. He noted the public, Durham leaders and downtown business owners will help shape the tunnel’s 

design. 

GoTriangle and Durham leaders have been working with downtown stakeholders to find an alternative to closing the 

rail crossing. The tunnel was presented to the stakeholders group on Thursday, Durham Mayor Steve Schewel said.  

“We gathered 50 downtown stakeholders together on Thursday, and there was strong support in the group for the 

tunnel taking the light rail under Blackwell and Mangum streets,” he said. “We’ll be incurring significant costs with this 

solution, but it will allow us to get the light rail built, and that’s crucial for our region over the next 100 years.” 

The change is expected to resolve concerns that downtown business owners and boosters expressed after learning 

this fall that a revised light-rail plan could close the N.C. Railroad crossing at Blackwell, Corcoran and Pettigrew 

streets.  

Downtown boosters are concerned that closing the central link between the downtown core and the American 

Tobacco campus and other destinations to the south could stall or harm decades of work to revive the downtown 

area. 

Two members of the GoTransit Partners, a nonprofit fundraising group for the light rail project, resigned their board 

seats in November over the planned closing.  

Michael Goodmon, senior vice president of Capitol Broadcasting Co., and Brad Brinegar, chairman of the advertising 

agency McKinney also joined Bob Klaus, general manager of the Durham Performing Arts Center, in asking the 

Durham City Council to delay the light rail until another solution was found. 

Norfolk Southern also expressed concerns about its railroad operations, Charbonneau said. The tunnel will keep 

Blackwell Street open, minimize potential impacts to the historic Old Bull buildiing at Blackwell and Pettigrew streets, 

and remove conflicts between cars and rail traffic, he said.  

It also will allow a 19th light-rail station near DPAC to remain part of the plan. The additional station would be located 

between a stop at the Durham Station, where riders could connect with other transit options, and a stop at Dillard 

Street. 

“This appears to be an excellent solution that not only maintains the existing street network in the area but minimizes 

the impact on the appearance of the Old Bull building at a design pinch point,” Durham County Commissioner and 

GoTriangle Board Chair Ellen Reckhow said. 

It was not clear whether the plan for a tunnel would affect related plans to change some downtown streets. Durham 

City Council members voted last week that they are open to making some streets one-way or two-way. Other 
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potential changes include making part of Pettigrew Street one-way, making part of Ramseur Street two-way and 

making part of Dillard Street one-way. 

Still outstanding is the path that light rail could take on Erwin Road. The latest plan elevates the rail tracks through 

that corridor, but Duke University officials have said they are not convinced the rail line won’t have negative effects on 

Duke’s medical and research buildings. 

The 17.7-mile light-rail line would link UNC Hospitals in Chapel Hill with Duke and N.C. Central universities in 

Durham, and points in between. With interest on construction debt, the project’s costs are expected to grow to over 

$3 billion. 

The Federal Transit Administration could pay up to $1.23 billion toward construction, with another $190 million 

coming from the state. Durham and Orange counties would be responsible for the remaining $988 million in 

construction costs, plus interest on debt. 

Staff writer Dawn Baumgartner Vaughan contributed to this story. 

 

Read more here: https://www.newsobserver.com/news/local/article223133340.html#storylink=cpy 

 

Potential closure of this downtown Durham street casts cloud over light rail plan 

The Herald-Sun  By Dawn Baumgartner Vaughan  December 11, 2018 

DURHAM – Blackwell Street is at the center of downtown Durham talks about the Durham-Orange Light Rail Transit 

plan. 

The project is a proposed 17.7-mile light-rail line connecting UNC Hospitals in Chapel Hill to Duke University to N.C. 

Central University, with stops in between, including downtown Durham. But the potential closing of Blackwell Street, 

which connects the American Tobacco Campus and the Durham Performing Arts Center with the rest of downtown 

Durham, has been met with umbrage from DPAC and American Tobacco leaders. 

The head of DPAC, which is city-owned, called the potential closure “a mistake” last week in a six-page letter to city 

leaders.  

City leaders past and present are listening, but a decision hasn’t been made yet.  

What a former NCDOT leader and mayor thinks 

Former N.C. Department of Transportation Secretary Nick Tennyson knows about transit and Durham, and 

remembers downtown before revitalization took off. 

“People directly affected certainly have an opinion that’s got to be considered,” Tennyson said. “We shouldn’t put at 

risk things we worked so hard [to achieve].” He was mayor of Durham from 1997 to 2001. 

Tennyson said that many cities have the advantage of being built on a river or a bay. “We were built on a railroad, 

and did our best to turn our back on it,” he said. 

Railroad tracks run through downtown Durham along Pettigrew Street. Tracks that were once a practical matter 

should now be developed as an asset in a more public sense, Tennyson said. The light-rail route follows much of the 

railroad tracks downtown, running parallel along Pettigrew Street. 

Blackwell Street potentially closing is not the only downtown road change on the table. 
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Durham City Council members voted last week that they are open to changing downtown streets with closures and 

making some one-way or two-way. Other potential changes include making part of Pettigrew Street one-way, making 

part of Ramseur Street two-way and making part of Dillard Street one-way. 

“I think the fewer one-way streets we have, the better,” Tennyson said. 

Shelly Green, director of Discover Durham, formerly the Durham Convention and Visitors Bureau, said it is very 

concerned about the potential closing of Blackwell Street. 

“We know that a signature civic plaza [that goes over the street] is on the table, but we don’t know what that looks 

like,” Green said. 

Green said that another worry is the direction that light-rail doors will open — either the North side or South side of 

the tracks. 

Blackwell/Mangum Station 

A 19th stop on the 18-stop Durham Orange Light Rail Transit plan is still pending. It would be at Blackwell and 

Mangum streets downtown, between a stop at Durham Station and another on Dillard Street. A Blackwell/Mangum 

stop would be mid-downtown and close to DPAC, the Durham Bulls Athletic Park, the jail and the courthouse. 

Blackwell Street was named for W.T. Blackwell of the Blackwell Durham Tobacco Company, according to the 

Museum of Durham History. Blackwell Durham made Bull Durham tobacco. 

Durham County Commissioners Chair Wendy Jacobs, who serves on the GoTriangle Board of Trustees, said that the 

Blackwell/Mangum station is still at the proposal stage. 

Commissioner Ellen Reckhow, who is chair of the GoTriangle board, said that station is part of the supplemental 

environmental statement.  

“We’re in the process of finalizing it,” Reckhow said. She would like the 19th stop. 

“Oh, definitely. The addition of a stop has not been controversial — it’s the closing of Blackwell that’s controversial,” 

Reckhow said. 

According to GoTriangle, the Blackwell/Mangum station would not have worked until the latest design plan refinement 

that makes station platforms long enough for two-car trains instead of three-car trains. The recommendation came in 

an engineering review that said two-car station platforms are cheaper than three-car platforms and can still meet 

ridership capacity through 2040. The three-car platform was not possible for Blackwell/Mangum because of nearby 

historic buildings, according to GoTriangle. 

The $2.47 billion project is in the engineering phase, with GoTriangle scheduled to apply for federal funding in the 

spring. Construction would begin in 2020, with light-trail operations starting in 2028. 

Two weeks ago, Capitol Broadcasting executive Michael Goodmon quit the light-rail fundraising board over the street-

closing plan. Capitol Broadcasting owns the Durham Bulls and the American Tobacco Campus. And last week, DPAC 

General Manager Bob Klaus wrote a letter to Mayor Steve Schewel and City Manager Tom Bonfield that “problems 

that this plan will create for the general public, the DPAC, the DBAP, and downtown Durham businesses far outweigh 

any benefits the GoTriangle Plan might provide.” 

Reckhow said that if Blackwell Street is closed to cars, it could still be open to bikes and pedestrians. Keeping it open 

to all traffic “would be optimal because it keeps the current street fabric unchanged.” 

She said there is $20 million designated for accessibility in the project that could be used toward a pedestrian and 

bicycle bridge over the Blackwell Street crossing, and more resources would be needed. She said they could possibly 

look to the city for it. 
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“We want to keep Blackwell open to as many modes as possible,” Reckhow said. 

Jacobs says the light-rail project is about jobs and population growth. 

“This is just so much bigger than any one road,” Jacobs said. 

But she would like Blackwell Street to remain open for mobility, though she thinks it is unsafe. 

“Right now it is very dangerous walking over the railroad tracks,” Jacobs said. “It’s not safe. We need some longer 

term solutions. We need to have that big picture mobility.” 

Durham City Council member Mark-Anthony Middleton said Blackwell Street is “a major artery” and that the letter 

from DPAC is important. 

“I cross Blackwell Street. I realize how important and vital that connector is by as many modes of transportation 

possible,” Middleton said. “It’s going to cost money.” 

He said that when the city dedicated the public art on the Corcoran Street garage nearby, the whole point was for 

people to be able to walk through that area along a “SmART” corridor.  

“We have to come up with a design to keep Blackwell open,” he said. 

Jacobs said that Durham’s light-rail stakeholders will meet later this week to address concerns around the stops. 

Green called it a complicated issue. 

“We have concerns, but at the end of the day we have faith in our elected officials to make the right decision,” Green 

said. 

She said she doesn’t know what that right decision is yet. 

 

 

 

 

 

Xxxx 

End of the line for light-rail yard opponents. ‘I hate it for you,’ says council 
member 

The Herald-Sun  By Dawn Baumgartner Vaughan  December 4, 2018 

 
DURHAM – After more than three hours of public comments, the Durham City Council voted unanimously Monday 

night to rezone a suburban area of southwest Durham for the Durham-Orange Light Rail Transit project’s rail yard. 

The light-rail operations and maintenance facility will be built on 25 acres off Farrington Road near Interstate 40, 

several neighborhoods and Creekside Elementary School. 

The planned 17.7-mile light-rail line will connect UNC Hospitals in Chapel Hill to Duke and N.C. Central universities in 

Durham, with stops in between. 
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Council member Mark-Anthony Middleton called the vote “right for the city.” 

He also questioned, however, whether GoTriangle was listening to southwest Durham residents as much as Duke 

University, the Durham Performing Arts Center and the Durham Bulls Athletic Park. Leaders at Duke, DPAC and 

Capitol Broadcasting Co., which owns the DBAP and American Tobacco Campus, have all spoken against parts of 

GoTriangle’s light-rail pan. 

And the latest city move on Monday may mean some streets downtown will become one-way, two-way or closed 

entirely to cars. 

The rail yard would be open all the time and house administration offices, rail car maintenance and storage space. 

The Farrington Road site was one of five considered, and was chosen by GoTriangle after public meetings in 2015 

for having the least environmental impact. 

But residents of the Culp Arbor neighborhood, Creekside parents and others spent weeks lobbying council members 

to deny the rezoning. The Durham Planning Commission split 4-4, and did not recommend the rezoning. 

“This is the best location, even with its problems,” Mayor Pro Tem Jillian Johnson said before voting Monday night for 

the rezoning. “I think this project is really important for our community.” 

Rail-yard opponents 

Almost three times as many rail-yard opponents as supporters spoke at the public hearing — 52 people. They are 

worried about noise, and don’t think plans to mitigate the sound like tree and berm buffers, are enough. Many 

speakers said they supported light-rail transit, but not the rail-yard plan.. 

Dave Charters, GoTriangle manager of design and engineering, said the noise level related to “wheel squeal” will be 

below Federal Transit Administration guidelines and that GoTriangle is working on a policy to mitigate noise all along 

the 17.7-mile route. He said one of the reasons the Farrington Road site was chosen is because it is on a straight 

area of track. 

B.R. Hoffman, a resident of Culp Arbor, which is across the street from the site, said she visited Charlotte with council 

members to see the Charlotte light-rail yard and building. 

“We were hoping we’d like the ROMF [rail operations and maintenance facility], but instead we left Charlotte more 

concerned than when we went,” Hoffman said. 

Jeff Prather, a retired Air Force engineer living in Culp Arbor, said GoTriangle’s environmental assessment isn’t clear 

about the noise level. 

Another Culp Arbor neighbor, Linda Spallone, said noises will seem even louder at night. 

Some speakers said GoTriangle is placing the rail yard near a school serving many low-income students and also 

taking land through eminent domain from African-American property owners. 

Creekside Elementary School is a Title I school, meaning that at least 40 percent of the students are from low-income 

households. 

Cheza Hinds, parent of two Creekside students, said fourth and fifth graders in trailers at the school won’t be as 

protected from the noise. 

A Change.org petition against the ROMF had 1,181 signatures as of Monday afternoon. 

Isaac Woods, who is descended from a formerly enslaved man, told the council that GoTriangle acquired land from 

his family through eminent domain. 
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John Tallmadge, interim director of the light-rail project, acknowledged that African-American landowners did lose 

their property through eminent domain for the rail yard. 

“Did any white people get their property taken?” Middleton asked. Tallmadge said yes, they did, too. 

Culp Arbor resident Ruth Ann McKinney said she wanted a neutral noise study about the impact on residents and the 

school. 

Charters, of GoTriangle, said the noise “is going to dissipate significantly” before reaching Creekside Elementary. 

“We would suggest the noise from the school buses there are as loud or louder than the noise from the maintenance 

facility,” he said. 

Before voting in favor of the rezoning, Mayor Steve Schewel said he visited the rail yard in Charlotte several times 

and did not think light-rail noise would be significant for Creekside Elementary. 

Rail yard supporters 

Community groups and former elected officials spoke in favor of the rail yard. Durham CAN (Congregations, 

Associations and Neighborhoods), the People’s Alliance and the Coalition for Affordable Housing and Transit were all 

in favor. 

Former City Council member Diane Catotti, who lives in southwest Durham, said the Farrington Road location was 

the most appropriate of the options. Former Mayor Wib Gulley said groups in favor of the rezoning like the Coalition 

for Affordable Housing and Transit “have a voice not just for themselves but for hundreds and hundreds of folks 

across Durham.” 

Council member DeDreana Freeman told rail-yard opponents who moved into southwest Durham in the past few 

years that they were outmatched by supporters from Durham CAN, the People’s Alliance and Coalition for Affordable 

Housing and Transit. 

“These folks have been organizing for 20 years. You are kind of at the end of this conversation, and I hate it for you,” 

Freeman said. 

If the light-rail project stays on schedule, light rail construction is set to start in 2020, with estimated completion in 

2028. 

Downtown streets could change with light rail 

In other light-rail developments, the city is looking at closing and reconfiguring some downtown streets for light rail. 

City Attorney Patrick Baker sent council members a memo Monday that adjusted language in the city’s proposed 

agreement with GoTriangle to reflect that the downtown light rail plan is not final. The city will advise GoTriangle 

about the plan, which will need final approval by the GoTriangle Board of Trustees. 

Also Monday, DPAC General Manager Bob Klaus wrote a letter to the mayor and city manager opposing 

GoTriangle’s plan to close Blackwell Street to cars. 

Baker wrote that the city agreement with GoTriangle could authorize these road reconfigurations if needed for 

light=rail construction: 

▪ One-way West Pettigrew Street eastbound from East Chapel Hill Street to South Dillard Street; 

▪ Two-way Ramseur Street from South Dillard Street to East Chapel Hill Street; 

▪ Raising West Pettigrew Street’s profile as required to provide safe rail crossings; 
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▪ Closing Blackwell Street at the North Carolina Railroad rail crossing; 

▪ One-way South Dillard Street southbound at the North Carolina Railroad rail crossing; 

▪ Alter intersections including Gregson Street, Duke Street, Blackwell Street, South Mangum Street, Vivian Street, 

South Dillard Street, and Grant Street, as required to allow for safe rail crossings. 

Johnson told a resident in an email Monday that the council had not received a formal request to close Blackwell 

Street, and called it a subject of “ongoing negotiation.” 

The council has not yet approved the cooperation agreement with GoTriangle. 

 
More opposition to Durham-Orange Light Rail street closing. See who’s unhappy 
now 
The Herald-Sun  By Dawn Baumgartner Vaughan  December 3, 2018 

 
DURHAM – The head of the Durham Performing Arts Center, a city-owned building that brings in millions of dollars, is 

calling on city leaders to reject a light-rail plan that would close Blackwell Street to traffic, calling it “a mistake.” 

DPAC General Manager Bob Klaus said the closing would negatively affect the 500,000 people who visit DPAC and 

nearby restaurants downtown every year. 

The Durham-Orange Light Rail Transit project is a proposed 17.7-mile light-rail line connecting UNC Hospitals in 

Chapel Hill to Duke University to N.C. Central University, with stops in between, including downtown Durham. 

The $2.47 billion project is in the engineering phase, with GoTriangle scheduled to apply for federal funding in the 

spring. Construction would begin in 2020, with light-trail operations starting in 2028, according to GoTriangle’s plan. 

GoTriangle’s plan calls for closing the Blackwell Street railroad crossing to vehicular and pedestrian traffic. The street 

connects DPAC and the Durham Bulls Athletic Park will the rest of downtown. 

Last week, Capitol Broadcasting executive Michael Goodmon quit the light-rail fundraising board over the street-

closing plan. Capitol Broadcasting owns the Durham Bulls and the American Tobacco Campus. 

On Monday afternoon, Klaus emailed Durham Mayor Steve Schewel and City Manager Tom Bonfield a letter calling 

GoTriangle’s plan “a mistake” and saying “problems that this plan will create for the general public, the DPAC, the 

DBAP, and downtown Durham businesses far outweigh any benefits the GoTriangle Plan might provide.” 

Klaus wrote that neither DPAC nor Bulls management thinks visitors will use a park and ride and then take light rail 

the rest of the way to their venues. “Either they will continue to downtown Durham in their own vehicle or they will 

stop coming,” Klaus said. 

GoTriangle has offered to work with downtown stakeholders on a “signature civic space” with an alternate pedestrian 

connection on Blackwell Street. John Tallmadge, GoTriangle’s interim project director, said the agency has $20 

million, plus $2 million for design and engineering, budgeted for the final design. 

Duke University President Vincent Price also doesn’t want the Blackwell Street crossing closed. Duke has its 

own concerns about the light-rail plan along Erwin Road. 

The DPAC letter comes as the City Council takes a key vote Monday night on the light-rail project’s operations and 

maintenance facility planned for southwest Durham. Nearby homeowners and parents of Creekside Elementary 

School want the council to reject the rezoning that would allow the rail yard. 
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However, the People’s Alliance political group, whose PAC endorsed most of council, and Durham CAN 

(Congregations, Associations and Neighborhoods) want the council to vote yes on the rezoning to move the project 

forward. 

 

 

These Southwest Durham parents don’t want a light-rail yard by their school, 

homes 

The Herald-Sun  By Dawn Baumgartner Vaughan  November 28, 2018 

 
DURHAM –A group of Durham elementary school parents are “greatly troubled” about GoTriangle’s plans for a light-

rail yard near their homes and school in southwest Durham. 

They plan to ask the Durham City Council to deny a rezoning of 25 acres Monday night that would let the light-rail 

operations and maintenance facility be built along Farrington Road near Interstate 40. 

When the planned 17.7-mile light rail project is built in Durham and Chapel Hill, it will need a place where train cars 

can be worked on and parked. The planned location is in the city of Durham, just across the line from Chapel Hill and 

near Interstate 40, neighborhoods and Creekside Elementary School. The council is scheduled to vote on the 

rezoning at its meeting at 7 p.m. Monday (Dec. 3) at City Hall. 

“I’m greatly troubled, as are many Creekside folks,” said Andrew Johnson, a father of three. Two of his children are 

Creekside students and a third will start kindergarten there next year. 

“I understand it’s right in between Durham and Orange, but putting an industrial rail yard within a quarter-mile of a 

school is just unacceptable,” he said. “Durham has plenty of industrial zones — this is not one of them for a reason.” 

Mayor Steve Schewel has said opponents of the rail operations and maintenance facilitylocation will have at least 30 

minutes to tell council members what they think about it. 

The Durham Planning Commission, an advisory board appointed by the council and county commissioners, did not 

recommend the rezoning, splitting 4-4. 

The facility would be open all the time and have light-rail administration offices, rail car maintenance and storage 

space. 

The rail-yard opposition comes as Federal Transit Administration officials were in Durham this week, and as Duke 

University has raised renewed concern about the project’s route along Erwin Road, in front of Duke University 

Hospital.. 

For Johnson, who lives in Prescott Place off Farrington Road, the issue is more than just the planned rail yard’s 

location near a school. 

He doesn’t want to hear the noises coming from a facility that operates 24 hours a day, seven days a week. And he 

wonders about potential hazardous materials at the site. He thinks property values will drop, too. 

What Creekside Elementary parents are saying 

Kelly Reilly said she can’t think of a benefit to living near a maintenance facility. 

“I think it’s fair to say that a ROMF [rail operations and maintenance facility] does not work for any residential 

community,” Reilly said. 
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“We are one of the families who will get hit by a double-whammy if the ROMF is built on Farrington Road. Our 

children attend Creekside Elementary, and our home backs up to Farrington Road. My husband and I are concerned 

that [we] would never get a return on the investment in our house, which is our only real asset,” she said. 

Opponents started a Change.org petition against the ROMF. More than 160 people had signed it as of noon 

Wednesday. 

Chip Sudderth, spokesman for Durham Public Schools, said the school system was not deeply involved in the site 

selection process for light rail or the railyard. 

“Transit planners have been in touch with us with technical questions since the decision was made and we are 

confident that if concerns arise we will have open lines of communication with them,” Sudderth said. 

What GoTriangle says 

GoTriangle released an 8-page question and answer list about the ROMF rezoning this month. 

It said because the facility would be open 24/7, staff would arrive and leave at various times preventing heavy traffic 

at peak times. 

The project would add a turning lane on Farrington Road into the facility and two exit lanes. The main entrance would 

be on Farrington Road at Ephesus Church Road. Farrington Road will also be widened to add a five-foot bike lane. 

The facility’s schedule would bring many light-rail cars to the site around 7:30 p.m. to be cleaned and repaired if 

needed, with repairs inside the building, according to GoTriangle. Light-rail cars would begin to leave the facility 

around 4 a.m., according to GoTriangle. 

Farrington Road was chosen from five potention ROMF sites in February 2016 as having the least environmental 

impact. Others were at Leigh Village, Patterson Place, Cornwallis Road and Alston Avenue. 

Rhonda Woodell lives in Prescott Place, one of the neighborhoods, along with Culp Arbor and Trenton, close to the 

rail yard site. Woodell’s daughter, who has sensory integration disorder, goes to Creekside Elementary, “so she 

would never get a break from the noise,” she said. 

“The thought of Durham allowing the ROMF to be built on Farrington Road makes me sick,” Woodell said. “When we 

moved into this house, we had planned on staying here until we needed to downsize. I am so concerned about the 

effects of the ROMF on the value of my largest asset. My husband and I have discussed the fact that we would have 

to move, but we are so concerned about how much we would lose,” she said. 

Woodell said the rail yard does not support Durham Public Schools’ strategic plan goal to “provide a safe school 

environment that supports the whole child.” 

Another Creekside parent, Nikki Lowe, said she wants City Council members to think about how they would feel if it 

were near their homes. 

“While I appreciate leadership supporting the light rail, I think they have been neglectful in realizing the impact that 

putting the maintenance facility near Creekside would be,” Lowe said. 

Lowe said when they moved into their house four years ago, it was everything she wanted — on a cul-de-sac with 

lots of kids and easy access to all their favorite spots. She worries the council will approve the rezoning. 

 

Capitol Broadcasting exec quits light-rail fundraising board over downtown 

Durham concern 
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The Herald-Sun  By Tammy Grubb  November 30, 2018 
 

DURHAM –The chairman and a member of the Durham-Orange light-rail project fundraising board have resigned 

over the project’s possible impact on a key downtown Durham corridor. 

Michael Goodmon, senior vice president of Capitol Broadcasting Co., resigned from the GoTransit Partners Board of 

Directors on Tuesday, after meeting with Durham Mayor Steve Schewel, GoTriangle leaders and others about a plan 

to close the downtown railroad crossing at Blackwell, Corcoran and Pettigrew streets to pedestrian and vehicle traffic. 

Brad Brinegar, chairman of the advertising agency McKinney, resigned from his seat on the seven-member board in 

a Nov. 5 letter. 

The plan was proposed in October, alarming downtown stakeholders, including American Tobacco, Durham Bulls 

and DPAC, who fear it will split the city’s core from their properties to the south and harm years of work to create a 

thriving downtown. In a letter, they asked the Durham City Council to delay light-rail construction until there’s a better 

solution. 

Goodmon, the board’s chairman, said in an email Wednesday there has been “no substantive movement” to avoid 

closing the crossing and that public transparency about the issue is inadequate. 

Capitol Broadcasting will “oppose any project, either now or in the future, that results in the closing of this vital artery,” 

he said, while noting the support that downtown partners have given to transit planning. 

Capitol Broadcasting owns the American Tobacco Campus, WRAL and the Durham Bulls. In 2016 it paid nearly $29 

million for additional property west of the American Tobacco Campus, according to Durham County property records. 

 

‘Tremendous advocate’ 

John Tallmadge, GoTriangle’s interim project manager, said in an email that GoTriangle respects the decisions and 

appreciates the time and work both men have put into the project. 

“Michael especially has been a tremendous advocate for the light rail, understanding what an opportunity it will 

provide to our communities,” Tallmadge said. “Without him, the progress we have achieved so far would not have 

been possible. We cannot thank Michael enough for his outstanding leadership and his commitment to our 

community.” 

The resignations come as the Federal Transit Administration is completing a final light-rail project risk assessment. 

GoTriangle must submit a project application to the FTA by April for $1.24 billion in federal funding — half of the 

project’s $2.47 billion construction cost. 

 

It also comes as GoTriangle and Durham leaders are working with Duke University and its medical center to resolve 

concerns about the downtown crossing and a planned elevated section of the light-rail line on Erwin Road, and at a 

crucial time for the GoTransit Partners. 

GoTriangle formed the nonprofit GoTransit Partners last year to raise roughly $102.5 million in land and financial 

donations toward construction. Only $14.5 million worth of land has been committed — by UNC-Chapel Hill and N.C. 

Central University. 

American Tobacco could rethink any anticipated cash or land donations if the corridor is closed, Goodmon said. 

Raising Pettigrew Street 
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The current light-rail route runs 17.7 miles from UNC Hospitals in Chapel Hill to Duke and N.C. Central universities in 

Durham. It would parallel an existing freight line from roughly Brightleaf Square in downtown Durham to Alston 

Avenue. 

Engineers finalizing the plan, however, found Pettigrew Street would have to be raised by several feet at Blackwell 

Street. The change would create an awkward height difference between the downtown core and properties to the 

south, particularly affecting a historic building at the corner, GoTriangle officials said. 

While the existing railroad crossing long has been identified as a barrier between the city core and the American 

Tobacco Campus, plans for downtown Durham have advocated improving the corridor. 

 

GoTriangle has offered to work with downtown stakeholders on a “signature civic space” with an alternate pedestrian 

connection. Goodmon said they have been asked to serve on an advisory panel to look at design options, but that 

panel has not met, and they are concerned the objections aren’t being taken seriously. 

 

A bigger barrier blocking the view of downtown, created by elevating the tracks, still would be better than losing the 

connection altogether, he said. 

“The dismemberment of downtown Durham is a significant issue that has dire long-term implications and simply 

cannot be settled in the amount of time provided, regardless of the intent of the parties,” Goodmon said. 

 

He also noted that conversations with GoTriangle’s engineers revealed a pedestrian bridge could span several 

hundred feet and be almost 50 feet tall at its peak to meet the topographical changes on either side of the tracks. 

 

Tallmadge acknowledged the “civic space” has not been designed, but GoTriangle has $20 million, plus $2 million for 

design and engineering, budgeted for the final design. 

 

He noted that work on crossing alternatives is ongoing, including meetings with NCDOT Rail Division, NC Railroad 

and Durham city staff. Other partners will be included in those discussions, he said. 

DDI, Chamber of Commerce weigh in 

Downtown Durham Inc. officials offered a way forward in an Oct. 22 letter to Tallmadge. 

 

The letter, from DDI Chief Executive Officer Nicole Thompson and board Chairwoman Jessica Brock, outlines 

multiple concerns with how the project could affect at-grade crossings, traffic, parking and downtown connections. 

Chief among them, they said, is the Blackwell Street rail crossing, which also is part of the Maine-to-Florida East 

Coast Greenway, the American Tobacco Trail and the future Durham Beltline Trail. 

“It is also part of Durham’s smART corridor, the outgrowth of a community process to create a walkable, art-filled 

corridor linking neighborhoods south of downtown with neighborhoods to the north of downtown,” the women said. 

If the crossing must be closed, DDI’s board and staff “strongly believe” the signature civic space that replaces it must 

provide a high-quality, high-capacity pedestrian and bike crossing, they added. The letter proposes a schedule for 

drafting a design that meets the April deadline for submitting the project to the FTA. 

The Greater Durham Chamber of Commerce also has weighed in, sending a memo Tuesday to its members about 

the proposed Blackwell Street closing. The memo reiterates the chamber’s commitment to the value of transit but 

encourages members to say “whether it’s time to re-envision the whole project.” 
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A grassroots conversation among restaurants and businesses in the corridor also is growing, Goodmon said. 

 

Duke, GoTriangle having ‘constructive’ talks about light-rail concerns, official 

says 

The Herald-Sun  By Tammy Grubb  November 27, 2018 
 

DURHAM –Durham Mayor Steve Schewel said Tuesday local leaders are confident that Duke University and 

GoTriangle will resolve concerns about the $2.47 billion Durham-Orange Light Rail Transit Project. 

GoTriangle’s interim project manager, John Tallmadge, met Monday with Tallman Trask, Duke’s executive vice 

president, and staff to talk about issues Duke President Vincent Price raised in two letters last week, Schewel said. 

The meeting came as Federal Transit Administration officials arrived Tuesday for a final assessment of the 17.7-mile 

light-rail project’s budget, risks and details. The rail system would link UNC Hospitals in Chapel Hill with Duke and 

N.C. Central universities in Durham, and points in between. 

 

A final federal funding application could be submitted early next year. 

No issues are insurmountable, Schewel said, and Duke officials know the project’s importance to the community and 

the region. 

They “had a very successful meeting dealing with a lot of very specific issues,” he said. “It went extremely well, and 

we’re very encouraged. Duke has really come to the table in a very, very constructive way.” 

 

Durham County Commissioners Chairwoman Wendy Jacobs called the talks “encouraging” and praised Duke for 

appointing Trask as the main liaison for the project. She noted Trask also serves on the board of the 

nonprofit GoTransit Partners, which is raising donations for the light-rail project. 

Duke can’t support Durham-Orange light rail without changes, president says in letter 

U.S. Reps. David Price and G.K. Butterfield also wrote to Duke’s president last week, urging him and the Board of 

Trustees to donate land needed for the project. Duke’s Board of Trustees could consider its options Friday. 

 

Tallmadge and Trask declined to comment for this story. 

GoTriangle needs Duke to commit to right-of-way land donations by Dec. 31, but several concerns remain, including 

the light-rail route across Cameron Boulevard and up Erwin Road, past its medical and research facilities, Duke 

President Price said.  

 

While the Board of Trustees meeting Friday will be Duke’s last official trustees meeting this year, Schewel said the 

board could vote during a special meeting at a later date. 

 

What are Duke’s concerns? 

 

▪ Preserving safe, emergency access to Duke’s Level 1 trauma center 
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▪ Potentially negative effects of light-rail noise and vibration on sensitive medical and research operations 

▪ Preserving a required, 100-foot buffer around the Global Health Research Building at Research Drive and Erwin 

Road 

▪ Maintaining a safe pedestrian entrance to the Duke Eye Center during and after construction 

▪ Closing Trent Drive for weeks over years of construction, which Price said could cost Duke patients, revenues and 

potentially jobs 

▪ Guarantees that a critical electricity line won’t be affected 

▪ A safer light-rail crossing that won’t affect heavy traffic at Erwin Road and Cameron Boulevard 

▪ How closing the Blackwell/Corcoran Street railroad crossing could negatively affect downtown revitalization and 

growth, and create a disconnect between the city’s core and American Tobacco and other destinations to the south 

Why does Duke matter? 

The light-rail project cannot advance without Duke’s partnership. GoTriangle documents note seven of the 19 

proposed stations will serve Duke’s campus and medical facilities, generating about 37 percent of the train’s riders — 

nearly 9,000 daily boardings. 

The Duke/VA station on Erwin Road is expected to be the second-most popular stop, according to GoTriangle 

documents, with about 2,500 boardings a day. The most popular stop is expected to be UNC Hospitals in Chapel Hill. 

Why is this an issue now? 

 

Most of the concerns are not new. Duke, GoTriangle and local officials have been working to resolve them for a few 

years, leading to the addition to the plan last summer of a $90 million elevated track on Erwin Road. Duke previously 

expressed concerns about a street-level track. 

Other concerns, such as noise and vibrations, were examined as part of the project development studies, which 

wrapped up last year. 

FTA officials said it is not uncommon for transportation projects to encounter challenges during the planning process. 

Q. What is GoTriangle’s response? 

GoTriangle officials addressed each concern in a Nov. 20 memo to President Price, noting that: 

▪ The elevated track will be built in phases, leaving two travel lanes and additional room in each direction for 

ambulances. GPS-based Emergency Vehicle Pre-emption technology also will be installed, giving ambulances 

priority access at traffic signals. Durham County EMS has been involved in those conversations. 

▪ Previous analysis has found that the soil in that corridor suppresses vibrations and the noise is primarily from traffic. 

The light-rail train is expected to be quieter than existing traffic, GoTriangle officials said. 

▪ Electrical guarantees must be worked out with Duke Energy, which has approved the elevated track’s location. 

▪ GoTriangle officials offered to work closely with Duke on issues of construction and patient and emergency access. 

They did not address Duke’s concerns about the downtown railroad crossing. Those talks are continuing with several 

downtown stakeholders. 

Q. How are we paying for light rail? 
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A final application for $1.24 billion in federal funding — half of the project’s $2.47 billion construction cost — is due to 

the Federal Transit Administration by April. The state could pay another $190 million. 

Duke’s donation would be part of $102.5 million in public and private donations, including over $15 million in land 

donated by UNC-Chapel Hill, N.C. Central University and the Durham VA Medical Center. 

That leaves the counties to pay roughly $945 million, plus another $847 million to $908 million in anticipated interest 

on short- and long-term loans. The local money is being raised through a half-cent sales tax and car rental and 

registration fees. 

General Manager Jeff Mann has said GoTriangle is spending roughly $4.8 million a month on project engineering. 

That adds up to roughly $121 million by the end of November, including $33 million for a required environmental 

impact study. The FTA could reimburse half of the money if the project gets a federal grant. 

Q. What happens next? 

 

Federal Transit Administration officials will review the project’s readiness how much local, state, public and private 

money is committed. 

The project only needs a “medium” overall rating to seek federal money, but many previous projects have scored 

higher. FTA officials gave the project a “medium” overall rating last year, with lower ratings for GoTriangle’s financial 

estimates and the money committed at that point. 

What happens after the project is submitted to FTA? 

 

GoTriangle expects to get an answer about federal funding by September 2019, which would meet a state deadline of 

November 2019 to have all non-state funding in place. The money would be paid in $100 million installments over the 

next 12 years, starting with the 2019-2020 federal budget. 

The light-rail system could transport its first passengers in 2028. 
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